
Name:

Company:

Email:

Membership Level:

Golf Team at 28th Annual Golf Tournament

Four tickets for FREE Admission to all events

Join at one of our
membership levels!

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS &
INVESTMENT OPTIONS:

CORPORATE
MEMBERSHIP

FIRM
MEMBERSHIP

INDIVIDUAL
MEMBERSHIP

Tungsten   $5,000
Titanum     $2,500
Gold         $1,000
Steel             $500

Size 1-5            $150
Size 6-15          $250
Size 16-25       $500
Size 26+        $1,000

$50/year

Recognition on Website

Logo and link on website homepage

Two tickets for FREE Admission to all events

One ticket for FREE Admission to all events

Social Media Shoutout
(Facebook and Instagram)

Quarterly Newsletter

Invitations to lectures & events
celebrating architecture

The ACFA is a 501(c)3 charitable organization, and your partnership will help us continue to execute our mission to
advance the enjoyment of architecture and design through engagement, education, & collaboration. 

Corporate Membership Firm Membership Individual Membership
Tungsten   $5,000

Titanum     $2,500

Gold         $1,000

Steel             $500

Size 1-5            $150

Size 6-15          $250

Size 16-25       $500

Size 26+        $1,000

$50/year

Or visit us online at www.alcfa.org!
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BECOME A MEMBER
Become a member and invest in the ACFA as we realize our mission
to advance the enjoyment of architecture and design through
engagement, education and collaboration!

Community Architecture & Continuing Education
1,883 Middle and High School students were exposed to
architecture/engineering/construction through N2 ARCHITECTURE!
3,510 Elementary school students participated in dreamARCHITECTURE, a free art contest
organized by the ACFA that encourages children to think about the built environment. 
$9,250 was awarded to Alabama residents attending accredited universities of architecture. 
Provided 9.5+ HSW's through Affordable Housing Design Lectures. 

Engagement
ACFA offers exhibits, competitions, symposia, press conferences and workshops. 
ACFA encourages civic discourse on architecture in an open, transparent, and sustained
public dialogue through lectures.
ACFA celebrates the design achievements in Alabama and the region by presenting the
design accomplishments of distinguished, historic, and new designs.

Education
ACFA educates children on architecture by conducting multiple programs in both public and
private schools. 
ACFA provides exhibit space for high schools and collages to exhibit their design related
work. 
ACFA engages the community through exhibits, lecture series, and charrettes. 
ACFA provides a forum for professional and citizen dialogue about the importance of quality
design, beautiful public spaces, good civic architecture, and sustainable family-friendly
neighborhoods. 

Collaboration
ACFA connects professionals, community, and civic leaders to build high-quality
environments. 
ACFA fosters collegiality and exchange between industry professionals by providing
professional development opportunities. 
ACFA bridges the gap between the suburbs and city on regional issues. 


